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SG elections
thrown out in
controversy
By AMY PRYOR
Assistant News Editor
The Wright State University
Student Flection Commission
voted for a complete Student Government re-election Tuesday after
receiving six appeals about the
original election.
"The commission found three
violations of illegal campaigning
within 50 feet of polling locations,
three violations of voting procedures in regards to student, validation cards and student identification cards and two direct violations of campaign finance regulaAbove,
tions relating to failure to submit
candidates
campaign finance forms by the
Jared
proper time," said Jason Lansdale,
Rafferty and
student elections commissioner.
Todd Koehn
The commission ruled for disin
qualification of unofficial election
discussion.
results and called for a re-election
Above right,
to be held Spring Quarter of 1998.
all photos by Mark Mowtoy (except "voting* by Adam Roe)
candidates talk about their options with elections commissioner
The elections will begin again
as if they never existed before,
Jason Lansdale in the Student Life office. Above, presidential
said Lansdale, the entire election
candidate Angella Haneyand Lansdale. Far right, Brandi Mickley
is thrown out, not just president
accepts ballots from Dave Clark (left)
and vice president.
"I am very disappointed in this
and Stacy Dillard at the Student Union
Petitions will be re-opened conduct," said Lansdale. "I hope
polling booth.The election will be
without disqualifying former can- the next election will be clean."
repeated during Spring Quarter.
didates at an undecided date in
Hie Student Election Commission is in the process of reviewing
March.
"I'm satisfied with the re-elec- the rules and procedures of the
tion," said Jared Rafferty, presi- election in order to provide fair
phones).
"The family is offering a $5,000
dential write-in candidate.
and orderly elections. "A new By MELANIE GLASS
Topp was entered into NCIC, a reward for any information leading
According to Lansdale, Sigma packet of rules should make it more News Editor
nationwide
system
for
missing
perto
her
location," said Spencer.
Phi Epsilon staffed the polls in fair." said Lansdale, who with the
Topp is l9yearsoldandis5feet
Lynn Topp, WSU Lake campus sons around 2 p.m. on Saturday.
Allyn Hall, causing accusations of commission is researching Ohio
"Nothing has changed, and we 4 inches tall. She weighs 150 pounds
suspicious activity and allegations University and University of To- freshman and resident of Rossburg.
has been missing since Saturday don't know anything." said Topp's and has brown hair and eyes. Topp
against the staff for illegal proce- ledo elections guidelines.
mother.
Mary Lou "Right now. all was last seen walking on U.S. 127
"Its kind of a shame that every- morning.
dures.
Topp went jogging around 8 a.m. we can do is pray that wefindher." wearing a maroon sweatshirt with
"It doesn't have anything to do one has to re-do the process agai n."
Sharon Grice. administrative "Ari/.ona" on the front of it.
with Derek and I," said Grant said Todd Koehn, vice presiden- near her home and never returned.
Family members and friends assistant to Darke County Sheriff
The Darke County Sheriff s ofKnight vice presidential candidate tial write-in candidate.
Toby
Spencer, said they're follow- fice has set up a toll free phone
searched
along
with
police
forTopp.
for SG and member of Sigma Phi
The Student Election Coming
all
leads
and
currently
conductand
found
only
her
walkman
a
mile
number
for information regiirding
Epsilon, "It has to do with the
from her home (without the head- ing interviews.
this case at 1 -888-384-6795.
people working the polls."

Lake campus freshman missing

see "Elections" p. 3
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move the positions, it is'still uncertain who will take over the trustee
member's duties.
"Since the stipend for the trustee
Student Government voted to
make changes to the constitution members will still be available, a
new
position could be made to take
regarding trustee positions this Friday. The Senior and Junior trustee over the trustee's responsibilities,"
offices will no longer be a part of the said Dan Abrahamowicz, SG advicabinet.
Also at the SG meeting. Jeff
While the cabinet decided to re-

By HEATHER M. BISHARA
For THE GUARDIAN

changing the current grading sys- of Engineering and Student Govtem to a plus-minus system. This ernment found 41-1 against the new
would mean an A would lie equal to policy."
It is assumed that the changes
4 points, and an A minus would be
equal to 3.7 points on the scale and will fail.
SG meetings arc held every Friso forth.
"Some of the colleges arc very day at 5:00 p.m. in E157 Student
Gardner. College of Engineering in favor of using the new system, Union and arc open to the public.
and Computer Science represcnta- while others are very against it." Students can e-mail questions to
live, discussed proposed plans for said Gardner,"A pull of the College

————

• UAB presents Hit Me Cof• Women's Bible Study on Ruth Baptist Student Union at 12 p.m. in
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship
Wednesday, Feb. 25
279 Millett.
feehouse in the Upper Hearth
• Wright Engineering Coun- in the Formal Lounge of the Stu- & Esther, sponsored by Intervarsity
•
"The
Life
in
Samuel"
a
bible
Lounge
of the Student Union at
Christian Fellowship, in the Upper
cil is collecting food and cloth- dent Union at 6:30 p.m.
study sponsored by Life and Truth 7 p.m.
• Wheelchair Football in the Hearth Lounge at 10 a.m.
ing items in Allyn Hall and the
• Barnes and Noble's Mys• Scholarship Application Par- from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. in W025
Student Union for the FISH or- Student Union Gym at 6:30-8 p.m.,
Student Union.
tery Book Club will discuss
for information contact Chris Price ties: Students withdisabilities from
ganization of Fairborn.
•
ICC
meeting
at
2
p.m.
in
the
Moonstone
by Wilkie Collins at
• Bible Study, sponsored by at 775-5817. Extra chairs are avail- 10 a.m. to noon, for information
cafeteria.
7 p.m.
contact Chris Price 775-5817.
the Baptist Student Union at 12 able.
• WWSU meeting at 5 p.m. in
• AARC executive board
• Women's basketball vs. But• Pajama Story hour at Barnes
p.m. in 279 Millelt.
W025 Student Union.
meeting in the Forest Lane Com• "The Life in Samuel" a and Noble featuring stories about ler at 2 p.m. in the Nutter Center.
• Stress Clinic open to all stu- munity Center at 7:30 p.m., for
bible study sponsored by Life the Berenstein bears at 7 p.m.
dents from 4:30-6 p.m. in EI54 more info call Monica at ext.
Sunday, Mar. I
• Thursday Night Thing, sponand Truth from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.
6986.
• Barnes and Noble presents a Student Union.
sored by the Baptist Student Union
in W025 Student Union.
• Wright Outdoors Etc. meet• AARC meeting in the ForShort Story Writing Workshop led
• ICC meeting at 2 p.m. in the at 7 p.m. in Campus Ministry.
ing
at
7:00
p.m.
in
the
Student
est Lane Community Center at 8
• Bible Study sponsored by by Steve Pribish. 1997 Dayton
cafeteria.
Union
Organization
Offices
in
the
p.m.,
for more info call Monica
• Adapted swim team meet- Campus Bible Fellowship in 150 Daily News Short storv contest Student Union.
at ext. 6986.
winner at 1:30 p.m.
ing at 4 p.m. in EI56 Student Russ Center at 7 p.m.
• "Reflections from Within"
Union, for information contact
Monday, Mar. 2
If your organization would like its meetwith solo performer Kinberli Boyd
Chris Price at 775-5817.
• UAB presents "A Taste of
• WWSU meeting at 5 p.m. blending dance, poetry and voice
ings and events placed in The
is presented in the Student Union Africa: an afternoon of African
in W025 Student Union.
Guardian's calendar, contact Melanie
• Stress Clinic open to all Multipurpose room for the celebra- culture, music, fashion, dance and
cuisine" from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in
students from 4:30-6 p.m. in tion of Black History Month.
Glass at 775-5538.
• Women's Basketball vs. the Student Union Atrium.
El54 Student Union.
• Bible Study, sponsored by the
• "Good Evening Commut- Cleveland St. in the Nutter Center
BaptistStudentUnionat 12p.m.in CAMPUS CRIME REPORT .
ers" in Allyn Hall Lounge from at 7 p.m.
• Wheelchair Basketball Exhi- 279 Millett.
6:30-8:30 p.m.
• Barnes and Noble presents an
Feb. 16: A Fairborn resident
• Wright Outdoors Etc. meet- bition during half-time of women's
ARSON AND RELATED
reported the theft of a CD player
ing at 7:00 p.m. in the Student basketball game in the Nutter Cen- author appearance by Susan BradOFFENSES
ley
featuring
How
to
Be
IrresistUnion Organization Offices in ter. for information contact Andy
Feb. 17: A Fairborn resident from a vehicle parked in the
i at 3:30
Corbittat 775-5816.
the Student Union.
reported scratches to a vehicle Nutter Center parking lot.
p.m.
Feb. 17: A Mechanicsburg
• Celebrating Black History
parked in Lot 10.
• Triumph meeting from 4 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 27
Month, "Islam in the African
Feb. 18: A Forest Lane resi- resident reported the theft of a
to
5
p.m.
in
W025
Student
Union.
• Wright Engineering Council
American experience. Part II, a
dent reported a dent and paint purse and its contents valued at
forum discussion" will be pre- is collecting food and clothing items For more information call Connie
damage to a vehicle parked in $47 from a hallway in the Cresented at 7 p.m. in the Bolinga in Allyn Hall and the Student Union at 426-1836.
the exterior parking lot of Palms. ative Arts Center.
• Barnes and Noble present Pafor the FISH organization of
Feb. 18: A Dayton resident
Center of the Student Union.
jama
Story
hour
discussing
cats
reported the theft of a purse and
• U AB presents a Chess Tour- Fairborn.
ASSAULT
and
dogs
at
7
p.m.
•
Bible
Study,
sponsored
by
the
its
contents
valued at $52 from a
nament in the Rat at 7 p.m.
Feb. 18: A Fairborn resident
• CAACURH meeting from 7• AARC executive board BaptistStudentUnionat 12p.m.in
reported an unknown person vehicle parked in Lot 10.
9 p.m. in W169 Student Union. For
Feb. 18: A Fairborn resident
meeting in the Forest Lane Com- 279 Millett.
driving a red Dodge truck yell• Bible Studies from 12-1 p.m. info call Stacy Susott at ext. 6383.
munity Center at 7:30 p.m., for
ing racial slurs and threatening reported the theft of a laptop com•
Women's
Bible
Study
on
reand
1-2
p.m.
in
350
Oelman
Hall,
puter
valued at $2200 from a
more info call Monica at ext.
violence to a man standing by a
by
sponsored by Campus Bible Fel- lationships sponsored
Springwood lane apartment.
6986.
car in Lot 2.
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship,
• AARC meeting in the For- lowship.
Feb. 19: A Hamilton Hall resi• AARC meeting at 2 p.m. in in the Upper Hearth Lounge at 7
dent reported the theft of a push
est Lane Community Center at 8
INCIDENT
p.m.
p.m., for more info call Monica El63 Student Union.
button
telephone valued at $10
Feb. 16: A WSU employee
• General UAB meeting at 8
• CP Sports classification at 5
at ext. 6986.
reported a room door in Fawcett from a Hamilton Hall room.
p.m. in E156B Student Union, for p.m. in El 57 Student Union.
Feb. 20: A Worthington resiHall being pried into and keys
•UAB presents "If These Walls
Thursday, Feb. 26
information contact Andy Corbett
dent reported the theft of a wallet
missing.
Would
Talk"
at
8
p.m.
in
101
• Wright Engineering Coun- at 775-5816.
Feb. 16: A Hamilton Hall resi- and its contents valued at $88
• Student Government Meeting Fawcett Hall.
cil is collecting food and clothdent reported the unauthorized from the Fredrick A White Cening items in Allyn Hall and the in El57 Student Union at 5 p.m.
use of a long distance phone code ter.
Tuesday, Mar. 3
• Men's Bible Study on LeaderStudent Union for the FISH orFeb. 20: A WSU employee
• General Education Forum at 2
ship sponsored by Intervarsity
ganization of Fairborn.
reported the theft of a musical
OFFENSE OF PUBLIC
• Bible Investigation Group Christian Fellowship in the Upper p.m. in the Atrium.
work station valued at $ 1850from
PEACE
• Bible Study at 7 p.m. in 148
discussion about "How Chris- Hearth Lounge at 5:45 p.m.
Feb. 18: A Village resident the Creative Arts Center.
• Alumni Association Awards Russ Center sponsored by Campus
tians Face Sin" at 12 p.m. in
reported a harassing telephone
Bible
Fellowship.
Banquet
at
6:30
p.m.
in
the
Student
W025 Student Union.
call.
• Free Sahaj Meditation class in
• Wright Down Hillers meet- Union.
For more information on
Feb. 15: A New Carlisle resi• Intervarsity Christian Fellow- W025 Student Union from 7:30-9
ing at 4 p.m. in El56 Student
dent was reported intoxicated Crime Reports sec Public Safety's
Union, for information contact ship meets at 7:30 p.m. in 116 p.m.
Web
Site
at
http://
while at the Nutter Center.
Health Sciences building.
www.wright.edu/admin/safety/
Chris Price at 775-5817.
Wednesday, Mar. 4
• Co-Ed Bible Study on II
THEFT
index.html.
• Bible Study, sponsored by the
Timothy, sponsored by
Saturday, Feb. 28

I
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University Libraries' lost book

3

reviewed for fairness

bai -coding and $25 lor account
By EMILY ACOSTA
processing. The book is searched
Staff Writer
for at least three times by the
library before a bill is sent to a
Wright State University Listudent.
braries charge $107.50 to stuWalker said the $40 book cost
dents who have lost a borrowed
is an average. Some books, like
library book.
medical
books, cost even more.
According to Pat Walker, diIf the lost book is still in print
rector of Public Services for
and the student wishes to buy it.
Dunbar library, the system has
the library will accept a new subbeen in effect for approximately
stitute book of the exact title in
six years and is now undergoing
of the fee.
an evaluation to dcteri: e if it is
Ohio State charges $110 per
fair. "What we really want is the •The desk" in WSU's Dunbar Library is were many students
lost book. University of Dayton
iav the piper
DiDer on
on lost
lost and
and over
over due
due books.
books.
book back not the fine," said pay
for an overdue fine, which will missing, $40 for the actual book charges the cost of the book plus
Walker.
$5 processing or $50 plus $5 probe
suspended
once
the
student
cost,
$35
for
the
cost
of
finding,
According to Walker, the
informs UK
the HUI«J
library the book is
buying, «.«uuug.u
cataloging,
labeling and cessing fee if it is out of print.
breakdown of the cost is >/.iO
» ouymg.
S.
$7.50 imorm>

Sinclair Community College
charges the cost of the book plus
a $5 processing fee if the book is
still in print or $45 plus a $5
processing fee if the book is out
of print.
"Approximately 90 percent of
the lime we bill for a lost book,
the person finds the book and
only pays the overdue fine," said
Walker.
Installments can be paid and
once arranged, the hold is taken
of the student's record.
Unpaid accounts are sent to
the Bursar and if still unpaid, the
bill will be sent to a collection
agency.
° _
„

Scholarship established by WSU student
By AMY PRYOR
Assistant News Editor
The Cary Michael Jokela Memorial Scholarship established by
seniorclcctrical engineering student
Greg Bartell is on its way to becoming a permanent scholarship at
Wright State University.
"Cary was basically my best
friend. After his death, the media
overlooked one side of him, his academics and his goals for the future.
I felt it was important for that to be
recognized," said Bartell. JoKeia
recognized,
Jokela was

a WSU student when
he was killed in
1996.
The scholarship
was set up i n Jokela's
name and acopy was
presented to Jokcla's
mother in his
memory.
This academic
year was thefirstfor
the $500scholarship.
It was awarded to
freshman engineering
ing student
student Melinda
Meiinaa

Cary Michael Jokela

Ickes. Recipients
oftiicscholarship
must be incoming
freshmen who
wish to pursue a
major within the
College of EngineeringandComputer Science.
There is no grade
point requirement for the
scholarship said
Bartell.
"So much

goes to the valedictorians. I wanted
to make this available to someone
who knows there is more to life than
studying. Caiy was a great example
of that," said Bartell.
The recipient of the scholarship
receives background information
about Jokela. "We feel the recipient
ought to know who that person was."
said Leotta Gcigle, senior secretary
in the Foundation's office.
The scholarship fund has increased due to various donations
from residents of Jokcla's hometown of Twinsburg and friends and

family of Jokela. "I have every intention of finishing the funding for
the scholarship," said Bartell. In order for the scholarship to remain
permanent there must be $ 10,000 in
Ihc fund, said Geigle.
"There will always be a scholarship here in the name ofCary Jokela,"
said Geigle about the scholarship's
promising funding increase. Donations can be sent to the Cary Michael
Jokela Memorial Scholarship:
Wright State University Foundation;
Alumni Foundation Building. Dayton, OH 45435.

General education forum to discuss courses

By SEAN T. THATCHER
Staff Writer
Student Government is sponsoring a fo* rum to discuss the proposed revisions to the
general education curriculum. The forum
will be held March 3 at 2 p.m. in the Student
Union Atrium.
"Basically, the whole purpose of this
forum is to inform students of the current
plan to restructure the general education
requirements," said Jay Delaney, a member
of a group of concerned students who instigated the request f<5r a forum.
The group, which consists of Delaney.
Aaron Hohencrink, and Angel Hughes, first
found out about the GE task force and their
proposal while doing research for an En-

"Elections"
from p.1
mission threw out 97 of the votes
because they were not initialed by
the poll staff, which indicates procedures were not followed,according
"We did go back to sec if it would
make a difference if those votes
were added in. It didn t. said
Lansdale.
Williamson/Knight
and
Rafferiy/Koehri "plan to run as

to try to inform
glish class.
the students of
"I was just
the possible reconcerned that.
visions," said
had I not been
Delaney. The
doing the project,
forum will con1 would not even
sist of a panel
have
known
of two faculty,
about it," said"
two task force
Delaney. Almembers and
though the protwo or three stuposal is out by the
dents. Rich
task force, most
Garrett. SG
of the students
president will
have not been inmediate the fo
formed of it, ac- From left: Jay Delaney, Angel Hughes and
rum and there
cording
to Aaron Hohenerink
will be a quesDelaney.
"We decided this would be the best way tion and answer period after a discussion by

The President and Vice Presipresidential candidates on the ballot next time, McDowell/Buck are dent unofficial results from the
election
Feb. 20 were as follows:
undecided.
"I have to make sure it is a fair Derek Williamson and Grant
election with fair and honest pro- Knight with 212 votes, Jared
cedures and make sure everyone Rafferty and Todd Kochn with 144
has a fair and equal voice while votes and Angela McDowell and
making sure the integrity of our Michelle Buck with 23 v.otcs.
The unofficial results for the
university is upheld." said
Lansdale.
The election will continue to
be run by students. AdministraIn the February 18 issue of
tion docs not feci it is necessary to
The Guardian. the fraternities
become involved at this time, said
K a p p a . A l p h a a n d Iota Phi
Lansdale.

panel members.
"Once they finalize their proposal, our
concern is that there will be no leeway in
that," said Delaney. Anotherissue is whether
to have a communications class, such as
public speaking, or not said Delaney.
"Some things arc good in it but basically. overall I feel that they should get
student input," said Hohenerink.
The only student representation on the
task force is one SG representative. Keir
Holeman.
"When we realized that nobody knew
about it, we wanted to inform the students
about what was going on." said Delaney.
Delaney and Hohenrink want to make sure
the task force is aware of how students feel
on this issue, according to Hohencrink.

rest of the cabinet were as follows:
School of Medicine. Chad Zender
with 17 votes; School of Professional Psychology, vacant; School
of Graduate Studies, Tim Rogers
with five votes; College of Education and Human Services, held until
rc-elec t ion; Co»19egc ofNursingand
Health Sciences. Scott Seit/. with

four votes; College of Science and
Mathematics. John Dieckhoff with
29 votes; College of Engineering
and Computer Sciences. Kristen
Huener with 23 votes; College of
Business and Administration, Virginia Goshorn with 27 votes; College of Liberal Arts. Gretchen
Eisehen with 34 votes.

Thcta were misnamed Alpha
Kappa Psi and Iota Phi Beta.
We apologia? for any incon-

vcnience this matter may have
caused to these fraternities or
our readers.

I
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debacle?

The election of next year's Student Government has proven a travesty. There are
allegations thai members of Sigma Phi Epsilon tainted elections at the polls. There arc
some other allegations that campaign finance
policies were violated and illegal campaigning occurred.
Maybe these arc isolated instances of a
total disregard for what a fair election is or
maybe this is a symptom. A symptom of the
decaying respect for Student Government
(SG).
This symptom has come to roost over
rcccnl years as SG has become less and less a
part of the majority of students' lives. About
500 students out of the almost 16,000 who

attend WSU chose to be involved With an increase to four voting
locations from two last year, the turn-out was still just as insignificant as last year's.
Yes. the importance of holding fair and free elections on
campus is vital to having a strong student government. The elections commission has done a good
job trying to get people involved. They urged ^
write-in candidates, ran ads in our newspaper and posted large signs by vital r o a d j p
ways across campus.
So, the point here is that we should bes®§3
out supporting our SG elections because |
they decide who represents us to the
administration. However, SG must do
a better job making their presence fell
on campus. The elections would be
taken more seriously and so would!*
they.

letters to the editor

When will Residence Servi
A little birdie told me that this year more
students requested to live on campus than
before. That's great, because 1 am one of
those students. 1 chose to live on campus
because 1 thought I would get the "full college experience." and I have. Living on
campus has taught me, and with the fear of
getting philosophical, responsibility, how to
be an adult, how to respect my neighbors.
I mean, my mommy isn't here in the
morning to make sure I'm up for school or to
remind me to make my bed, which doesn't
happen too often, and she is not there to tell
me to go to bed by a certain time. Being a
college student I realize that if I go to bed

the quiet hours policy: "Our community is
primarily a community of learning. With
that in mind, we offer a quiet hours policy
that will promote learning through quiet
study time as well as quiet time so that all
community members may sleep in a peaceful atmosphere."
Make sense, right? Obviously not.
I have seen and heard of many residents
being "written up" for a violation of this
policy, but what does that mean, "written
up?" To me it means nothing. I know of
residents who have been "written up" many
times, but it seems like nothing is done about
it. If nothing is done, then people will continue to break rules because they know they
can get away with it and that is exactly what
is happening. They keep breaking rules over
and over again, night after night. What I
want to know is what is done? Do they just
get a slap on the wrist? Do they get talked to
<*
n;i;n<« to effectively«*r\mmnnii*:»l«'
failing
communicateVwith resi- and then oushed on? What?
I'm not trying to say the community
dents as to what they are expected to do.
Having been a community advisor for two advisors arc inadequately doing their jobs. I
know
many CA's and all they can do is
years, I have seen both sides of this problem.
Do not blame the community advisor staff, document the residents. After that it is out of
nor your community staff as a whole ...they their hands. I could even document them,
but again after I put it on paper and turn it in,
know little more than you do.
The blame for this fiasco lies entirely in it's out of my hands.
What I want to know is how the resi6 Palms. Ms. Wells created quite a mess
before she left, but I have seen little im- dence services staff, above the CA's, handles
provement under the leadership of Bcrtsos. this problem?
Picture this, it's 11:30 on a Wednesday
I ask that the university administration evaluate the residential program and consider night, you are quietly studying for an exam
alternative forms of management. I have inHST 101 the next day, then from down the
lived on this campus for five years, and hall, or across the hall, or next door, but from
while many of my friends still live here. I somewhere. Puff Daddy begins to thump
find myself in the difficult position of hav- away at your head. By the time you are
ing to consider moving off campus next supposed to be remembering the religions of
year. This predicament does little tc. .iddress the Middle East. 'It's all about he Benjamins.
the administration's attempts to increase Baby." is etched into your memory. You
university retention, and I urge you to take a might as well give up because there is no
chance of studying now.
closer look.

before midnight I have wasted a lot of precious time. Actually I have learned to put off
my studying until at least 10 p.m.
Why?
Well, a little of it has to do with something we are all familiar with, procrastination. but as many students who live on campus knows. 10 p.m is the start of quiet hours.
Now. when I moved in back in September. I
received a "Residence Services
Sourcebook." which basically outlines anything and everything about living on campus. Still being a student I. of course, never
looked at it.
But in there it clearly states the reason for

Affectionately the Office of
Residence (dis)Services
i i f t . . «_ >i
I. T I . „
First of<• allit •1 would
like to thank
The
Guardian for providing a forum for students
to express their opinions, concerns and complaints. While many students on this campus
may feel that they have no voicc, this paper
is a good argument against that stance. Now
for the reason of my letter.
I would like to discuss what I affectionately refer to as the "Office of Residence
disservices." For those of you not residing
on campus, residents are now going through
a process called Lottery. Lottery is a very
serious process during which residents must
renew leases or sign new ones, helping current residents find a living unit before the
freshman onslaught begins. While this process is a frustrating one in any apartment/
housing situation, it is made even more so
here due to disorganization, delayed communication, exorbitant costs and a patronizing "Who's your buddy?' attitude. If the
turnover and controversy in the Office of
Residence Services isn't enough, thev are
creating a huge turnover in residents this
year by poorly managing the process and

Jason A. Dennison
Senior, Education

Melissa Stephenson
Freshman, Marketing
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Sports misinformation Staff writer

Guess you showed us. In reference 10 the February
editorial entitled "Why are we here'.'".you made some more
unproven claims, including the following:
"Simply put, ask the sports department jus! how good we
are doing as a public relations arm of the university. They are
so positive that our sole role should be purely PR that they
recently invited most of the local media to a "cattle call" oneon-one intcrviw with Head Basketball Coach Ed c hilling
about the dismissal of Marvin Rodgers from the team'
As the student members of the actual PR department of the
athletic department. Sports Information, we would like toclear
the air. First and foremost, we arc very insulted by your
comments. Ourresponsibilityis to provide the media with any
information that they need to write their own story. If you
choose to print our pressreleasesword for word and tack your
name on them, that is your pcrogativc, wc don't force you to
do so.
The aforementioned "cattle call" was not as you claim,
members of the media, afterreceivingthe press release on
Rodgers, contacted us in the hopes of talking with Coach
Schilling. It wasn't a formal press conference; Coach Schilling
was able to meet with those interested members of the media
at that lime. The initiative was taken by your fellow members
of the media, not us.

Your sports depurtnlent has done afinejob to dale, and we
all enjoy working with them. However, as The Guardian is
"edited." many of the stories are cut down 10 the point where
they arc either incorrccf «r hard to understand; swimming
events are measured in yard , for races and meters for diving,
there arc only MCC players of (he week, not players of the
month.
We apologize for providing any positive, or good news
about our athletes, but that'sourjob. We know howdisappointing their performances must be for you, both on and off the
field/court/pool/piich. We arc here to provide facts so that you
can write your articles, if you choose to do so.With over 500
students either performing as athletes or working on behalf of
the athletic department, that's a good size portion of the WSU
community.
Journalists, as most of us have learned in our journalism
classes here at Wright State, report the news, both good and
bad. But at the same lime, wc have also learned lhal the editor
determines what is news. How unfortunate.

speaks out

As a WSU student and news writer for The
Guardian I would like to respond to issues brought
up in the editorial page. First, as a reporter, I try to
ask questions with students' perspectives and interests in mind, attempting to get the whole story.
I hope students learn to be critical thinkers and
read between the lines. Subtly, I try to elicit student
action on university, academic and financial matters. For political reasons and status quo, people
usually only report the up side of mailers. I challenge students to Find university employees who
speak the whole truth without trying to paint a
perfect picture or without being extremely politically correct.
When I see Peter Jennings reporting on the truth
about U.S. involvement with Sadam Hussein 1 am
The Wright State University Sports Information amazed. "How did he get CIA personnel to speak
Students:
the unflattering truth about covert actions?"
Robert Link, Zack Riepenhoff, Dave Seaman, Trina
The newspaper can only print the whole side of
Thompson, Cynthia Vielhaher, Hernadette Vielhaber the story if people report on the whole side of the
story.
Lastly, although there may be grammatical errors in The Guardian, the intentions are good.
Wc believe that hale speech is a prob- involves a facc-to-face confrontation. cducation task force is considering addPlease do not give up reading the message belem at WSU. Many individuals don't This is due to a ruling of the Supreme ing three or fourcoursesto the curriculum
cause the grammar was wrong. I don't believe the
know this problem exists because they Court in the 1942 case of Chaplinsky that will focus on different aspects of race
goal of an education in English is to make snobs
vs. New Hampshire. Wc feel thai hate relations. We strongly support this idea.
aren't part of the targeted group.
who don't hear the message because it wasn't writHate speech is language that is used speech hurts its target, whether it's Wc hope that these proposed solutions
ten in iambic pentameter.
with a degrading or emotionally harmful face-to-face or not.
will increase student awareness and give
If you have time to volunteer, you can help us
Although it is not advisable to bring the student the initiative needed to comintent towards the person or group at
proofread the paper at 2 a.m. before we send it to be
which it is directed. It can lead to isola- changes to thcConstitution. something bat the problem.
printed. Until then, thanks for your support and
tion, destruction of one's self-esteem and can be done about hate speech at WSU.
No one likes to be put down. Treat
continued letters to the editor. We all have arcsponextreme violence. It can even interfere The student handbook stales that WSU others with therespectthat you wish to be
sibility to make this university a better place for
with the victim's learning experience. is committed to the elimination of all treated with. Take personal responsibilstudents who come after us.
When perpetrators go unpunished, their forms of bigotry, the word "commit- ity for the actions and words of your
Write to the editor. Talk to the provost. In
false sense of security grows. This docs ted" implying thai administration peers. Thefightagainst hale speech starts
psychology they say you can simply adapt to your
little to prepare them for the workplace, would sol icit suggestions for solutions, with ;hc individual student.
environment or take an active part in making your
which is increasingly sensitive to worker and act accordingly. Wc think thai
Kristen Johnson/ Ryan Howard environment change for your benefit.
WSU should offer volunlary workrelations.
Freshman, Art/ Freshman, Business
Which will you do?
The First Amendment protects most shops to educate its students and facKaiser HussainJ Jodie Kennel
speech, including hate speech, unless it ulty about hate speech. The general Freshman, Comp. ScL/Freshman Marketing
Emily Acosta
Post Baccalaureate, Nursing

Hate speech a problem at WSU

WWSU should look at itself, not Guardian

During the past several weeks. The Guardian has been lieu of photos. Many limes caracatures convey the author's
attacked again and again. The most scathing letter was stance more effectively than a photo. This type of art has only
composed by a sister student media forum, the Directorial Staff been a part ofThe Guardian for three years, and wc personally
from WWSU ("A question of quality" February 11). During appreciate the quality and work involved with such a task.
our three and one half years here at Wright State University, wc
If WWSU feels that professionalism is a key to an
have witnessed a constant improvement in the quality of The organization's success, they truly need to evaluate the profesGuardian, especially in the presentation of their layout, such sionalism of their On-Air personnel (..."wc must respect our
as color headers and color photos.77ie Guardian has won campus community enough lo ... put the most professional
numerous awards and isrecognizedas a CSPA Gold Medal product out for thai community lo utilize."). We have been
Newspaper.
appalled many times in the past by several DJ's use of vulgarThe fact that this paper has won such a prestigious award ity, and as an FCC licensed station, we would expect a higher
despite the absence of a journalism program al Wright Stale degree of professionalism comparable to the commercial
speaks volumes lo the quality of this organization's work. We stations in the Dayton area.
must bear in mind thai this is a learning experience for all who
Another glaring example of WWSU's incompetence ocarc involved, and despite their best efforts, mistakes will curred during a broadcast of a WSU women's basketball
sometimes occur. We believe The Guardian is a very game. Several weeks ago wc were listening to a women's
professional organization.
basketball game on 106.9FM. Halfway through we had to turn
Inresponseto WWSU's critique of lite art work present in the radio off since we couldn't follow the game through the
The Guardian, an examination of many professional publica- broadcasters' "uinms" and "ahhs." reminiscent of a high
tions, including ihcAVvv York Times and Washington Post, willschool speech class. Of the three broadcasters who announced
show that drawings and characterizations arc often included in thai game, the only name wccould remember was Jim Ingram,

a member of the Directorial Staff of WWSU and co-author of
the February 11 letter criticizing The Guardian.
We feel one should dwell on one's own professionalism
before criticizing the quality of an award-winning student
media organization. In our opinion, both organizations would
benefit much more by helping each other to improve the final
quality of their respective products, for the Wright Stale
community. If WWSU's concerns were altruistic, they
should' vc taken ten steps down the hall to bring this issue to the
attention of The Guardian's staff, before berating this paper in
front of the entire WSU community. In this, oncc again.
WWSU has proven their glaring lack of professionalism.
The lasi two issues of The Guardian were riddled with
letters criticizing and condemning this foram for student
voices. In light of this, wc felt il appropriate to air our opinion,
which is that The Guardian is a quality newspaper produced
by students, no! professional journalists.
Aaron Sorrell / Chris Sears
Senior. Urban Affairs / Senior, Biology
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Good Evening
Commuters
invites WSU
night life
By A N G E L L E H A N E Y
For The Guardian

Wright State will hold a Good
Evening. Commuters reception in
Allyn Hall lounge February 25.
Commuters will reccivccoupons for
snacks and drinks and will have a
chance to meet one another f r u
6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
Organized by Gerry Petrak. assistant director of Student Life, the
event follows January 'sGood Morning. Commuters which had a turnout of about 25 people.
"We're trying to foster a cohesive identity among Wright Slate
commuter students,"said Petrak.
Petrak decided to try an evening
version of the morning reception
because many commuters arc nontraditional students and have widely
varying schedules. She expects turnout to be slightly higher because
many students have breaks in their
evening classes.
Petrak said the events are useful
for getting feedback on what needs
commuters would like to have met.
"Up to now. the focus has been
on buildingresidencehalls and building a WSU tradition that way." Petrak
said. However, commuters make up
about 85 percent of the student population, so more emphasis is being
placed on their needs.
Petrak is the first advisor forOffCampus Student Services. The position was created in July, and Petrak
has been vety busy ever since.
She credits Dan Abrahamowicz,
vice president of Student Affairs
and Enrollment, with much of the
push to make commuters feel at
home.
Petrak has also organized an OffCampus Housing Fair for March 11
and plans another Good Morning
session for the second or third week
of Spring Quarter, this time inMillett
Hall.

Commonly
Unbearable.
Dangerously
Believable.
Subsequently
Fatal.
UNTREATED

DEPRESSION
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you see news on
campus, or have a tip,
contact Melanie at 775-5538.
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SHAUN & TODD
Dayton's New
Morning Alternative

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
Unexpected Bills To Pay?
School Supplies?
Vacation or Spring Break?

7 ^

Donate at Centeon Bio Service
Earn up to $200 your first month!
CASH G1VE-A-WAYS MONTHLY!
New Donors Earn:

inors Earn:
110#-149#: $15 1st and S20 2nd
150#-174#: S15 1st and S28;2nd
175# and up: 1S15 1st and S30 2nd

Hours:
6am-8:30pm
Mon.-fhurs.
6am-8pm Fri.
8am-5pm Sat. & Sun.

'J-C6NTGON

Dayton, OH
RTA Bus 0 2 2
224-1971

B.C'S
FLASHBACK
_
LUNCH

FEST <D
featuring: K's Choice, Sponge
Matthew Sweet, Jars of Clay,
Plumb, Kara's Flowers, The
Refreshments and Mink
Available at the coolest record
stores in town! Proceeds go to charity.

& teacup '

mmmm
newspaper
too if you w

www.thexl039.com

MALVM@BI>ECm
SHUTTLE

PRICING WR
W.S.U. STUDENTSh

'NFO*MATI°H?

CALL 775-5693

PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION
ASSISTANCE HELPLINE! HOURS:
8 AM- 10PM MON.- FRJ.
9:30AM - 9:30PM SAT.
5PM - 9PM SUN.

PROFESS/OVAL

HOCKEY

NEXT HOME GAME IS WEDNESDAY
3/4 VS PE.ORiA AT 7:00 PM!
I
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SPOTLIGHT

Essays honor black history month
(irand prize and first prize winners in each age category will
be chosen based on adherence to contest rules and regulations. grammar, composition, creativity, appropriateness,
In conjunction wilh Black History Month MSBE1 .Hilton decency, originality, relevance to individual experience and
Hotels Corporation and American Airlines are sponsoring relevance to Black History. Winning entries will also be
an Essay and Coloring Contest.
This contest is the first promotional npaign between
MSBET and Hilton Hotels Corporation to raise the overall
awareness of Black History and the use of the Internet.
This contest began February 10. and the deadline for all
entries is March 10.
There will be four grand prize winners. Two grand prize
winners from the age category of eight-years old and under
and the category of 14-19-year olds will receive a trip for two
people to Washington DC for three nights and four days.
This trip includes airline tickets and hotel accommodations.
There will also be two people chosen from a category of
9-13-ycar olds and the 20-year old and above category to
receive a trip for two to Atlanta, G A for three nights and four
days. Airline tickets and hotel accommodations arc also
included.
Each of two first prize winners in each category will
rcccivccilherMicrosoftsoftwarcorBETmerchandise. The
two cities were chosen because of their historical significance for African Americans.
All entries must include an essay of 100-250 words posted on MSBET web sites.
If an entry of a grand prize or first prize winner is
describing how African-American history has made an
impact on the entrants' lives. Participants eight years old submitted by his or her school, that school will also receive
and under may submit a color drawing instead of an essay. a Web TV system.
By TIFFANY BROWN
Staff Writer

The MSBET/Hilton Hotels Corporation's promotional
campaign serves to "foster the use of the Internet by building
interest in the technology. This and future contest will
provide opportunities for participants to gain civic and
social awareness while enhancing the forum of information
shared on the MSBET web site." The Essay and Coloring
Contest is the first of four events scheduled under the
campaign.
MSBET is a joint venture of BET Holdings, Inc., the
preeminent media-entertainment company reaching the
Black consumer and Microsoft Corp.. the worldwide leader
in software for personal computers.
MSBET was "created to produce and distribute a broad
range of interactive programming designed to appeal to the
African-American and urban-centric consumer."
Grand Prize winner's accommodations arc being provided by Hilton Hotels Corporation and air transportation is
being provided courtesy of American Airlines/American
Eagle.
All entries must be received before March 10, 1998 to:
MSBET "Black History Month" Contest
One BET Plaza
1900 W. Place NE
Washington, DC 20018-1211
Another option is to submit your entry on the Internet at
MSBET' a webpage at: http://www.msbet.com or Hilton
Hotel's webpage at: http://www.hilton.com. Ifthcreareany
questions about rules and regulations the above websites are
also the destinations to have them answered.

Trucks roar into Nutter

Get the buzz about Hum

By BRIAN JOO
Staff Writer

By JIM INGRAM
For the Guardian

Excaliber, Bearfoot, Hercutes,
BlackStallion2000 and Nitemare
make up the world's five best
The engines will roar and the monster trucks that will be feadirt will fly this Friday and Satur- tured in both evening's events,
day night at the Nutter Center as
The Maximum Velocity BMX
the Ohio Lottery presents Thun- Extreme Team will also be on
der Nationals.
. hand for Friday and Saturdav
According to Laura Januzzi, nights' shows.
Tickets for the shows
are
available
through
the
Nutter Center
Box Office and
the
Student
Union Box Office
on campus.
According to
marketing
***
Januzzi the show
and development
has been at the
manager, there will be a "Party
Nutter Center for
in the Pits" before Saturday's the past fourteen years and is a
show starting at 4:30 p.m.
consistent sell-out, so get your
Januzzi said to, "bring your tickets quickly before you get left
Ohio Lottery ticket and you can in the dust.
preview all the vehicles In tha
The show will feature monshow . . . this gives the show a ster trucks presented by Pepsi,
little more ambiance."
The shows will begin at 8 p.m.
However, she did note thp.t
Ticket prices are $10 in adbringing a Ohio Lottery ticket does vance and $12 the day of the
not get the holder a free admis- show. Ti tere is an additional fee
sion to that night's show
of $4 for in-lot parking.

Years ago, when alleged geniuses spoke of the next "big"
scene, cities like Dayton. Ohio
Charlotte, NC and ChampaignUrbana, IL. popped up in the ensuing conversation.
When we fast-forward to today
we find that the latter two have
modestly grown in music media
attention while our own Dayton
remains "the little scene that
hasn't."
While we await the boom sure
to hit town any day now.
Champaign has put a band known
as Hum into the greater conscious.
Hum first garnished national
attention from the college-radio
market with the 1995 RCA release
"You'd Prefer an Astronaut." The
positive build-up from that release
brings us their second RCA effort
"Downward is Heavenward."
The band, who prides themselves on being "uncategori /.able
has seemingly directed this project
into a sonically spacey and harmonic realm.
The result is a wonderful out-

pouring of raw emotion void of
that which is marketable by the
infamous letter X.
The album's opening track,
"Isle of the Cheetah." seems to
introduce us to the island of all ten
tracks.
The slowly wavering six-eight
introduction backed by a solid distortion of guitar comfortably sinks
the attentive ear into Hum's music-scape.
On "Apollo." the band also
seems to be far from afraid of the
high sap content that "sensitive
guy" rock tends to encompass.
With its soft and meandering
introduction followed by a built up
emotional release ala distortion,
"Afternoon With The Axolotis"
proves to be one of the most powerful examples of Hum's approach.
The majority of the song contents are very introspective and
very personal, which may further
interest listeners while turning off
others.
The learned ear cannot avoid
noting similarities to the reformed
"Sunny Day Real-Estate" which
may also work to attract or detract.
The band avoids the singer-

songwriter log jam that have
plagued countless others by composing each song completely as a
whole, "We arc democratic to a
fault. We barely function sometimes because if one guy doesn't
like the pan, even if the other three
do. we'll rework the idea until
we're all happy with it."
The total work force shows behind this release.
Those who enjoy the grinding
edge of 3 U ' s guitar sound will
find continued solace in the ax
work of guitarist/singer Matt
Talbott and guitarist Tim Lash
minus the hip-hop trade-offs.
The real beauty from this effort, aside from the honesty that
pierces through the songs, is the
fact that the album rocks without
soaking the listener in testosterone
and is brilliantly subtle enough,
yet the tecnyboppers would never
buy it.
Hum's "Downward is Heavenward" touches the nexus between the heart and mind while
being more than tolerable forthose
who despise the ovcrinduigent
songwriters. Overall a strong second release.
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March 2, 3, 4, 8c 5,1998
£156 Student Union
6:00PM - 8:00PM
Check your Lottery packet for your scheduled time

Sponsored By: The Office of Residence Services
7 Palms, Forest Lane 775-4172
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Look at next week's issue for information
about the musical 'The Apple Tree.
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New Job
^Opportunities
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B I K I N I ^7
CONTEST"

Lei's face u - w o r k i n g at NCR Country Club has the flexibility 10 w o r k
around your schedule. I f you go t o school, have kids at home, or just
need time for your daily activities. N C R Country Club w i l l work for y o u !

Li

In addition to having a flexible work schedule. N C R Country C l u b
employees also enjoy additional benefits such as competitive wages.
meal discounts, limited golf privileges, staff developmental opportunities
that cam a cash bonus, referral i-

THE

<5

DIAMONDS CABARET

Tilt:«>*

ruses. drug free atmoshphere. and

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

friendly people in a good working environment.

BIKINI CONTEST DETAILS—
GRAND PRIZE $15,000

D o n ' t delay • apply today. N C R Country Club is now hir ing f u ll- t ime

\

CONTEST TO BE HELD WEEEKOT JULY 20TH, 1 ^ 8
E V E R Y M O N D A Y N I G H T
Over $400 i n Cash & Prizes
Contestants must be signed up by 8:30 p.m

and part-time people for: Dining R o o m Server, Bartenders, and Banquet
Servers. ( N o w is the time to start thinking about a summer job. We w i l l
have positions available for beverage cart and hut service.)

For More Information

A p p l y i n person at NCR Country Club located at 4435 D o g w o o d 1 rail

4 3 9 - 4 5 3 0

o f f West Stroop Road in Kettering. Ohio. Should you need further
information on our employment opportunities, please call Jennifer

960 Miamisburg-Canttrville load
1-75 t*i< 44, 3 miles M«l of
Itw Dayton Mall on 725

Numbers at (937) 643-6947.

***"
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AHCT impact

to your
project at Kinko's.

Wright
Your One-Stop
Copy Shop
Conveniently located in the Student
Union Atrium
E008 Student Union

775-5784
jcbUPON•COUPON•COUPON•COUPON•COUPON•COUPON

S
j

Buy One

I

When you need to add impact to your project liy full-color copies at Kinko's. Take advantage of
one TRIE hour of Internet Access time to research, upload or download up-to-date information.
You have easy access to the digital world at Kinko's.

| Transparency |
!I

Get One

I

I FREE|
!?
if
I Sji

Black/White or Color

•

83

°
z
Ipouroti* COUPON^ COUPON ^COUPON'^qUPON; COUPON
(Expires March 2 0 , 1 9 9 8 )

9 9 C C o l o r Copies

|
.

1189 MiamisburgCenterville Rd.

I

436-1313

kinkoT

way to office:

ill

I

DAYTON
1189 Miamisburg

I
I

Centerville Rd.
436-1313

kinkoT

way to office.'

IcxaMi o"V loipcn wfl
|

AAB671

FX; J ' I W E

I

AAB672

EXP 3/15/931

Most locations open 24 hours. 7 days a week. More than 850 locations wortdwide.
for more information visit our web site at www.kinkos.com or call I-8OO-2-KINKOS.
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SPORTS

Raiders win, avoid cellar
•

By DAVID BIDDLE
Staff Writer
The Wright State men's basketball team avoided a trip to the
Midwestern Colleigiate Conference cellar by winning ai Wisconsin-Milwaukec 75-65 on Feb. 21.
Junior guard Keion Brooks
paced the Raider attack with 25
points, eight rebounds and four assists.
Brooks nailed 11 of his 21 field
goal attempts and spearheaded a
fine shooting performance from
the entire Raider squad.
Wright State shot 31-60 from
the field, good for 52 percent and
nailed nine of their 11 free throw
attempts in the game.
Wright State actually trailed
39-36 at halftimc but were able to
take command in the second half
and put the Panthers away.
Senior forward Sieno Kos
scored 13 points and grabbed
seven rebounds, freshman point
guard Brandon Pardon scored 11
points and dished out five assists
and junior forward Sherman Curry

f
points and five
..u;
i in
fnr WSU
WSU.
live rebounds.
chipp«'d
in in
10 for
The Raiders closed out the
Surprisingly. Wright State was
able to overcome a sub-par perfor- regular season with a 9-17 mark
mance from senior center Thad (3-11 MCC) with the win and

Thcv will play Illinois-Chicago
They
"
.
in the first round.
Wright State dropped a 74-62
decision to Green Bay Feb. 19. Bur-

t

He
He needs
needs nine
nine more
more boards
boar. this
i„ tic the Wright
Wrieht State
Slate single
year to
season mark of299 held by Rondcy
Robinson in the 1988-89 season.
The MCCTournament inGreen
Bay will kick off on Feb. 28.
Detroit is the top seed and will
play Milwaukee in the first round.
Butler, the third seed, will play
Loyola.
The fourth and fifth seeds.
Green Bay and Cleveland Stale,
round out thefirstround matchups.
The winner gels an automatic hid
into the NCAA tournament

MCC
Tournament
Feb. 28 6:30 P.M.
#2 UlC
Vs.
#7 Wright State

Keion Brroks scored 25 points and had eight rebounds against UWMilwaukee.
Burton. Burton, the team catalyst claimed the seventh seed in tl:e
all year, fouled out with only five upcoming MCC tournament.

the nation' /ith an 11.2 rebounding
average.

'Game televised on
Media One Channel 30

Women lose to Butler Raiders begin
answer Marlow's barrage and from tinue lo carry us. and game to game
that point on the Raiders could not I don't know who else is going to
step up." Fitch said.
make a dent in the Butler lead.
Junior forward Beth Bartram
Eventually, Butler built their
After a week off, the Wright
had her third straight lackluster
State women's basketball team re- biggest lead. 72-50 with 6:16 to game with only six points and two
turned to the court on Feb. 21 to play, before the Raiders closed to rebounds.
face Midwestern Collegiate Con- 18 for a final score of 82-64.
"Beth has not had a consistent
The Bulldogs shot an astoundference leader Butler.
year. She's been good at times and
The Raiders played
a ing 68 percent from the field in the not others." Filch said.
compctitve first half that included second half and 63 percent for the
The Raiders drop to 8-17 and 4game.
thirteen lead changes.
They were also 7-14 Iroro 3- 9 in the MCC.
WSU built their biggest lead of
Butler improves to 11-I in the
the game. 31-27, with 5:31 left in point land and 15-17 at the charity MCC and clinches the number one
the first half. Then Butler went on stripe.
seed
for the MCC Tournament.
Fitch added. "They play (up 10
a 7-0 run. as the Raiders committed
WSU closes the regular season tosix turnovers in the last five min- 10 players) and they don't give up morrow night at home against
utes of the Prst half and the Bull- a lot when they sub. and we're just Cleveland Slate (11 -13.8-4 MCC).
dogs took a 40-37 lead at the half. not that deep at this point."
"We had no post play (al CSU).
Marlowfinishedwith 18 points
Head Coach Lisa Filch comand Audra Cook ale us up. We
mented. "1 think we might have and three other Bulldogs scored in need lo defend her and get some
surprised them a little bit. but typi- double digits.
Buiier also outrebounded the oilier people to play well. With a
cally Butler starts slow. They're a
Raiders 25-18. as the Raiders set a win. the Raiders would draw CSU
much stronger second half team.
in thefirstround of the MCC 1 ourThe Bulldogs showed thcirsce- new MCC season low for rebounds nam.enlond half prowess, quickly estab- in a game.
Van DcrGeest finished with 18
Up next:
lishing iheirown tempo in building
points and four rebounds, while
a 56-41 lead with 16:42 left.
Cleveland State
Junior forward Jennifer Marlow freshman forward Rcggen Stewart
Feb. 26 7:00 P.M.
led the Bulldog charge with a pair had 12 points.
•Jess. Chanda and Reggen conof three pointers. WSU could not

By MATT DALEY
Staff Writer

season with win
By MATT DALEY
Staff Writer
The Wright Stale baseball
team opened the 1998 campaign
with a lough weekend series al
Western Carolina.
The Raiders won the opening game of a doubieheader on
Feb. 21 from the Catamounts 65. WSU blasted three home runs,
including a grand slam by junior
first baseman Brian Bautsch in
the sixth inning.
Junior shortstop Dusty Beam
and senior designated hitter
Towann Jenkins hitback-to-back
solo home runs in the eighth
inning. Junior Mark Squire
earned the win with 3 1/3 innings off the mound, relieving
jstarter. junior Casey Sanford.
Squire gave up one run and iv.
hits.
In the second game of the
double dip. WSU lost 7-3 in

seven innings. Sophomore
pitcher Chad Brant was saddled
with the loss and pitched 5 1/3
innings.
He gave up seven earned
runs, while striking out five
WCU batters. Jenkins hit his
second homer of the season and
drove in two runs.
On Feb. 22 the Catamounts
won the rubber game of the series 10-3. WCU broke the game
open with a five run eighth inning.
Senior Corey Ellis pitched
five innings and lost, giving up
four earned runs. Beam hit his
second homer of the year, going
2-4 with two runs and two RBI
on the game.
The Raiders return to action
with a three game series al
Murray State on Feb. 28 anil
March I.
—
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Bombers take two of three
By JIM INGRAM
For The Guardian

Daylon hosted two of three
games this weekend starting Feb.
20.
The Bombers faced former
teammate Sal Manganero and the
rest of the Richmond Renegades
and picked up a much-needed vie
tory by a score of 5-2 in front of
5.576 fans.
The Bombers struck first at the
8:09 mark when Steve Roberts took
feeds from Bobby Brown ...id
newly returned Brian Secord to put
the biscuit past Richmond's Taras
Lend/.yk.
Forward Brian Ridolfi added
his 26th goal of the season early in
the second period. Teammate Colin
Miller complemented it just under
three minutes later to give Dayton
a 3-0 lead.
Richmond's Kevin Knopp and
Manganero knocked in a goal each
but it was too little too late.
Manganero had no trouble adjusting to facing his former mates and
even went toc-to-toe in a few skirmishes.
*' He's just an intense player
and always has been." Bombers
Head Coach Mark Kumpel acknowledged. Dayton blew past the
Renegades for good with an impressive open-net score from the
topof the right face-off circle in the
Dayton end straight down the
middle for the fifth and final goal.
The Bombers next traveled to
do battle with the Huntington Blizzard. Both teams entered the match
tied for third place in the Northwest division at 60 points apiece.
The match-up was less than the
pre-game build-up would suggest.
Netminder Jean-Sebastian
Aubin suffered hisfirstloss (10-1 I) as a Bomber 6-0.
The Syracuse Crunch (AHL)
loan also suffered a minor injury
and was replaced by Clint Owen.
Dayton sent in a mere 23 shots
on Blizzard goalie Chris
Wickenheiser who shut down and
shut out the Bombers:
It was only the second such
loss Daylon had faced all season.
Kumpel was disappointed, but
not surprised. "They've (Huntington) given us problems all season
long and they cloud the neutral
zone so well it's tough to break the
attack zone areas."
Dayton returned home Feb. 22
for the first season meeting with
the Hampton Roads Admirals and
a 5-3 win.
The Bombers were facing the
20th rated power play team in the
ECHL and seemed to want to test
the squad by giving up an amazing

Wright State University
DEPARTMENT OF
PUBLIC SAFETY
Presents.

..

Escorts

At t h e t o p 2 5 U.S.
law schools,
3 out of 4 s t u d e n t s
who prepped for t h e
LSAT chose Kaplan.
Call today and find out why
3 million students have
chosen Kaplan to help
them score higher.

S i g n up now
and s t a r t
studying for
t h e June
LSAT!
D o n ' t miss
your c h a n c e
t o prepare
w i t h t h e LSAT
experts.

expert teachers superior materials smart technology proven results

(Student Association For Escorts)

CALLx2!U

T h e D e p a r t m e n t Of P u b l i c
Safety Offers Free Safety
Escorts, 24 H o u r s A Day, 7
D a y s A W e e k . S.A.F.E. Is
S t a f f e d By W r i g h t S t a t e
University Students.
Highly Trained
Professional and Courteous
Concerned About Your Safety on Campus
'Complete Safety Escorts To Your Vehicle,
Residence Community, or Any Other
Facility on Campus
•Wright State University Police Officers and
Student Patrol Officers Serve as Escorts
When S.A.F.E. is not Available

1-800-KAP-TEST
www.kaplan.com

i CAT a a rogisiorod tradomarit ol tho Law School Admi«sion CouncL

Attention All Wright State
Computer Users
We currently hove the following specials running for students
and faculty:

Network Card and Cable for Dorm - $49
Pentium 166MMX System w/14" Monitor - $699
Includes the following'

Intel TX Chipset Motherbocrd
Intel 166MMX CPU
32MB EDO Memory
2.16b EIDE HDD
2Mb PCI Vd
i eo Ccd
16Bit Sourd Card/Speakers
14" .28 SVGA Monitor
Wn
i dows 95 Version 2
Keyboard/Mcuse/Surge Strip
5% off of Retail Price iheit price* w/ Colege 10
uayten's OnlyBOOTY
KICKIN'
METAL
SHOW!
(Across the street in the University Shops)
2602 Colonel Glenn

431.1992

I

How To Be Irresistible
to the Opposite Sex...
Meet author Susan Bradley
and learn the art of dating,
mating and long term relating.
Sun., Mar. 1
3:30 pm

Barnes & Noble Beavercreek
429-1660

Swimming and Diving teams at MCC
Championship (Cleveland, OH)
Feb, 25-28

Pizza Sounds Really Good.
Let's Order A

BRICKHOUSE
PIZZA
from The Rat!

TAN-O-RAMA
Come And Tan Bear At The Home Of...
• 3 2

Bulb S u p e r Bed

20 Visits f o r only ^ 4 0 ^ !
2 5 Bulb Regular Bed With Built In Facials
•JtAKA

Call
X5644

20 Visits only S 2 0 ° ° !

Moti. - Thtirs. 7am - 3am*
Fri. 7am - Midnight • Sat. & Sun. 10am - Midnight

TAN-O-RAMA
1128 N. Broad St., Fairborn Plaza

Campus
Ministry
Center
Mass
Schedule

Ash
Wednesday
Services

DA\CE

^

Sanctuary
EVERy...

wd,n -IAM:
Z - 9 3
i l V E

fSTTB

with
B o j n

Roberts

IS & U P
NO COVER FOR
ANYONE!!

ggjESEn
DAYTON'S
HOTTEST
D.J.
Johr.y K .
& J.C.
BftInning
youf o v o H i o mlM.im
mM n i g h t tortj*!!

FAVSf

Dreams of everlasting youth
Charles Gounod
February 28 & March 6, 8, 1998
Sung In French with English translations
projected above the stage

Memorial Hall • Downtown Dayton

Beginning of Lent..
"The Journey to
faster
AT CAMPUS MINISTRY

v

\ ^

Students Save 50%
Off Regular Prices
Restrictions Apply

228-SING (228-7464)
Featuring the sizzling hot tenor
Hugh Smith and
Neal Gittleman in his first
Dayton Opera appearance

Bombers two
of three
(Continued from
| previous page)
ten total man-advantages, including a few five on three situations.
Aubin took hisfirstdisappointment of the season and turned it
around, blanking the Admirals into
the second period with a 1-0 lead
provided by dcfcnscmcn David
Froh.
At the 14:43 mark in the second. Hampton Roads' forward Jeff
Corbett's deliberate crease play
violation drew no attention from
referee John Hancbcrg. yet initiated a pile-up which would re-injure Aubin and send in Owen for
the second straight night.
Less than a minute later, the
Admirals would score on a still
cold Owen from a down front shot
by Corbett.
The Bombers killed all but one
power play while scoring two shorthanded goals during the same penalty in the third period.
The first from Roberts and the
second from M i I ler just 49 seconds
later from superior penalty kill
steals which enabled both odd man
rushes at the Admirals' Sebastien
Charpentier's expense.
Charpentier, who came into the
game with the league's fifth best
GAA at 2.63, witnessed the condition of his team's power play all
too cruelly while facing a modest
27 shots and allowing four to get
by.
Roberts contributed one more
stunning move for an unassisted
score off another hard-fought take
away with less than five minutes
remaining.
Ridolfi dropped in an open-net
goal icing the game up and completing a successful weekend series.
Kumpel credited his players for
the overall improvement in play.
"The team collectively said 'We've
been practicing and playing like
dogs' and worked harder as a result."
Aubin was reportedly not seriously hurt and has been cleared by
Syracuse to play for Dayton the
remainder of the season.
The Bombers arc off until Feb
28 wher they have a road contest
at Louisville.
Dayton has lostfivestraight on
the road.

Up next:
Feb. 28
at Louisville

THfBUMDUM
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CLASSIFIEDS

ORGANIZATIONS or small
GROUPS wanted!! Call INTERCAMPUS PROGRAMS at 1-800327-6013 or http://www.icpt.com

Announcements

ABORTIONS TO 24 WEEKS
Private Medical Practice Low Fc«»Prompt Appointments
WOMEN'S MED+ CENTER
293-3917
Internet: www.gynpages.com/
medplus
Atlention Gay, Bi or Bi-curiou*
Men
Group meetings for discussing safer
sex issues, eroticizing safer sex,
relationship issues, pride and self
esteem, or other issues arc starting.
One-on-one meetings also an option.
Call Brett at AIDS Foundation Miami
Valley for more information: 4612437
SEIZED CARS FROM SI7S
Proches, Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's,
Corvettes. Also Jeeps. 4WD's. Your
area. Toll free 1-800-218-9000 Ext.
A-8253 for current listings.
STUDENTS, DO YOU NEED
SOMETHING TYPED?
If so. let me do your typing for you.
Letters, papers, reports, resumes.
thesis and dissertations. I guarantee
fast, accurate and confidential service.
All documents printed on a Canon
Color Bubble Jet Printer. Reasonable
prices. I have 12 years word
processing experience and I know
MLA and APA format. I know
Microsoft Excel for logging data
collection and research and
PowerPoint for presentations. Call
Helen at 334-8481.

Travel Services
WMI

I

I ral

BEST HOTELS-LOWEST PRICES
All SPRINGBREAK locations
Florida $99+, Texas 5119+. Cancun,
Jamaica $399+, Mazatlan, Bahamas
$420+. Reserve rooms now or be out
Campus Rep. Call ICP at 1-800-8287015 or www.icpt.com
#1 SPRING BREAK*"DON'T
GET BURNED"*
SunSplash Tours!! THE RELIABLE
SPRING BREAK CO. 12 YEARS
EXPERIENCE. Hottest Destinations!
LOWEST PRICES! FREE Trips.
Parlies-Drinks!!!!! SunSplash- 1-800426-7710
www.sunsplashtours.com

SPRING BREAK BAHAMAS
PARTY CRUISE!
6 Days- $279! Includes meals, parlies
and taxes! Great beaches and
nightlife! Leaves from South Florida!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386
CANCUN & JAMAICA SPRING
BREAK SPECIALS!
7 Nights- air & hotel $459! Save
$150 on food, drinks! Panama City
$139! South Beach $129!
springbreaktravel.com I -800-6786386
FLORIDA SPRING BREAK!
Panama City! Room with kitchen
$ 139 Florida's new hotspot- South
Beach $129 Bars open until 5am!
Cocoa Beach- Hilton $179!
springbreaktravel.com 1-800-6786386

Employment

WORK WITH KIDS! HAVE FUN!
BE OUTDOORS!
Outstanding Brother/Sister camps in
NH & Maine seek counselors:
Tennis, swimming, sailing,
watcrskiing, soccer, Softball, baseball,
volleyball, hockey, photography,
gymnastics, biking, riding, canoeing,
art. ceramics, drama, wilderness.
SALARY/TRAVEL. ROOM/
BOARD.
WICOSUTA (GIRLS): 1-800-8469426
EMAIL:
WICOCAMP@ULTRANET.COM
CEDAR (BOYS): 1-888-844-8080
Apply Online:
WWW.CAMPCEDAR.COM/
CEDAR
EARN A DOUBLE INCOME!
A Staggering Income!
Fast Food Goes MLM!
Everyone says YES!
Easiest sale ever!
937-278-4913
ATTENTION STUDENTS!
Dancers and wait staff openings
available. Great earning potential. The
Living Room. Call 274-2770 and ask
for Tracy.

SPRING BREAK -98
Guaranteed Best Prices to Cancun.
Jamica, Bahamas & Florida. Group
Discounts & Daily Free Drink Parties!
Sell Trips, Earn Cash & Go Free! 1 800-234-7007
http://
www.endlesssummcrtours.com

99 PART-TIME BUSINESSES
FOR STUDENTS(Special Report)
Most require minimal training and
investment. Can be operated by one or
more students and can be sold
profitably at graduation. For full
report, mail $5.00(cash, check or
money order) to:
R.J. Pirrone & Associates
P.O. Box 530
Midland Park. NJ 07432-0530

Earn MONEY and FREE TRIPS!!
Absolute Best Spring Break Packages
available!!
INDIVIDUALS, student

NATIONAL PARK
EMPLOYMENT
Work in the Great Outdoors, Forestry.
Wildlife Preserves, Concessionaires,

Firefighters. & more. Competitive,
wages and benefits. Ask us how! 517324-3110 Ext.N5570l
CRUISE SHIP & LAND-TOUR
JOBS
Workers cam up to S2.000*/month
(w/tips & benefits) in seasonal/yearround positions. World Travel
(Hawaii. Alaska. Mexico, Caribbean,
ctc.). Ask us how! 517-324-3093
Ext.C55701
GREAT OPPORTUNITY!
People needed part-time to work with
devclopmentally delayed child. No
experience necessary. Training'pay
provided. Call Sylvia Oxley at 937235-0161.
CAMP COUNSELORS NEEDED
Pleasant Vineyard Ministries, a
nondcnominational Christian camp,
located in SW Ohio seeks to employ
college students sor summer youth
programs. Salary plus room and
board available. Contact David
Maynard at 1259 Swann Bcatty Rd..
Camden, Ohio 45311. phone: 937452-3347 email:
dgmaynard(u infinet.com

COMMUTERS- $10.70 STARTING
PAY!
Work 10-30 hours/week around
classes, weekends optional. N"
experience needed. Must work well
with people. May start ASAP, and
\vork Full Time over b'eaks. 4363580.
EARN $750-$1500/W EE K
Raise all the money your student
group needs by sponsoring a VISA
Fund-raiser on your campus. No
investment & very little time needed.
There's no obligation, so why not call
for information today. Call I -800323-8454 x95.
CAMPTAKAJO
Camp Takajo for Boys on Long Lake,
Naples. Maine. Noted for picturesque
location, exceptional facilities, and
outstanding programs. June 22 August 23. Over 100 counselor
positions in tennis, baseball.
basketball, socccr, lacrosse, golf.
street hockey, roller hockey,
swimming, sailing, canoeing,
watcrskiing, scuba, archery, riflcry,
weight training, journalism,
photography, video, woodworking,
ceramics, crafts, fine arts, nature
study, radio and electronics,
dramatics, piano accompanist, music
instrumentalist/band director,
backpacking, rockclimbing,
whitcwatcr canoeing, ropes course
instructor, gcneral(w/youngest boys),
secretarial, kitchen staff
Mike Shcrbun will be on campus
Thursday, February 26th from
I0AM-4PM at the Career Services
Office, Room 126 Allyn Hall. Walkins are encouraged!
FREE T-SHIRT AND $1000
Credit Card fundraisers for
fraternities, sororities and groups. Any
campus organization can raise up to
SI000 by earning a whopping $5.00
VISA application. Call 1 -800-932-

0528 ext 65. Qualified callers reecicve
FREE T-SHIRT

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
Two bedroom, half-lower duplex.
$395/mo. plus deposit. Basement. W/
D hookup. Call 439-3925.

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
Fishing industry. Excellent student
earnings- and benefits potential (up to
$2.85(H7mo. plus Room/Board).
Don't pay outrageous agency fees!
Ask us how! 517-324-3118 ext
A55701

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
Two bedroom apartment, free heat,
water, trash. New carpet- $425 mo.
plus deposit. Smithvillc/Lindcn area.
Call 427-1090 or 438-0559.

Automobiles For Sale

'91 TOYOTA CAMRY
1991 Toyota Camry. 4 cyl. 5 spd. 4 dr.
a/c. am/fm, new tires, ctc. Well
maintained. $5500. Call 293-7970.
Kniltiiim'

Apartments

CIMARRON WOODS!
Cimarron Woods, walk to campus, 2/3
stories townhouses, patios/decks, central heat/air. washer/dryer, dishwasher
. storage, tennis. Taking appli- cations
now for June occupancy! OIT-Ice
COLLEGE WOMEN
Don't be a victim, protect yourself with
Maaim'. 1he naiia leader in penoo»l
sdf-defense 3>n)t. Especially deagnal for
civilian use. Only $12.95 ea. FREE $10.00
phon: canJ with purclaa.
L WARREN
43 Chcaiul St. • Winaed,CT06098
*
- f — — — -n*

HOUSE TO SHARE
Forrest Ridge/Riverside Area- Houseto share. Unfurnished bedroom,
kitchen privileges, washer/dryer, bus
line. Non-smoking. $225/month plus
1/3 utilities plus security deposit. Call
Bob
at 236-4173
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT
Unfurnished two bedroom apartment
for rent. $380/month. Heat, water &
trash paid. Close to Airway and
Smithvillc. Air conditioning, stove,
refrigerator, coin laundry. Call 581 7787
THREE BEDROOM VILLA
Spacious 3 bedroom & 2 bath Villa.
$605/ntonth plus deposit and utilities.
Includes washer/dryer and water and
trash. Call 236-8438.

DRIVE ON OUR BEACHES & PARTY

SPRING BREAK '98
Beautiful Florida Beaches I

Big Pool Deck Parties

MIGHT CLUB

DELUXE ACCOMMODATIONS
1
6 DAYS - 8 DAYS ROOM PACKAGES

i
Buy «ay 6"BLIMPIE® Sub
J Sandwich & A Medium Soft Drink |
. & Get A 6"Sub Sandwich Of Equal ,
• Or Lesser Value. With Coupon. 1

I
I

(937) 427-0075
WClMlitaHn.

• ^

I

1

FROM
ONLY

Pe'
student

D E S E R T INN-Daylona Beoch
Rated 'X Spring Break Motel in HaJ

__ __ J

1-800-826-1711
v w « desertinnresort.com

ATTENTION STUDENTS!
IT IS TIME TO APPLY NOW!

T h e Office of Disability Services is pleased to
announce several scholarship opportunities
that are now available for the following 19981999 academic school year. Scholarship
awards range f r o m $ 5 0 0 to $2000. D o n ' t let
this o p p o r t u n i t y pass you by!
• Student must be registered with the Office of
Disability Services.
For more information and to pick u p
applications, please stop by or call the Office
of Disability Services in E 1 8 6 Student Union,
7 7 5 - 5 6 8 0 (voice) 7 7 5 - 5 8 4 4 (TTY)
Deadline:

Sunday, March 1, 1998
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Unleashing Dayton's
sociopathic mob of
independent, original
EvervMondaynight "lUSiCianS OH WSU.
at 7 p.m. in the

ItltMti

DRINK FREE*
tiMWior

FRU DRINKS.'

.

M

k

d

M

,

0*)

etiiriont uninn'c Brought to you by Too-Dons productions and Tne
alUUCIIl UILUI! a Guardian. Interested musicians and possible USA 5PRXKt"TREAIC
RaUlSkPder
sponsors should contact Too-Dons at 940-6194. f-SSS- SPRING BREAK

Tell mom most of what
you're up to.
-8

EE-COLLECT

i

AVOID WAITING
LINE...
I ORDER YOUR PARKING PERMITTHROUGH RAIDER EXPRESS!
I After Registering...
•'ill lip limited j STEP 1: Call Raider Express 775-4400
I STEP 2: Enter Social Security Number
i t h i f the
I STEP 3: Enter Personal ID
resident]
I STEP 4: Choose Option 6
STEP 5: Enter Term & Year 3/98
• Headline for squatters is
1 STEP 6: Choose Permit Option
Lottery deadline is March 2-5.
I STEP 7; Confirm

niiim

RAIDER EXPRESS HOURS:
MON.-THURS. 7AM-9PM
FRI. 7AM-6PM
SAT. 7AM-5PM
SUN. 12PM-5PM
'For complete parking i n f o r m a t i o n , request for permit
application, or credit card purchase o f permit, please call Par
it 7 7 5 - 5 6 9 0 or stop by El 58 Student Union I

and T r i m |

ROUTE #2

ROUTE #1
M-F until 2:55 pm
LQT2Q M1LLLETT
8 LOT 20 LOT 20
7:05 AM 11:05
1 7:00 AM 11:00
11:15
7:15
I 7:10
11:10
1, 25
11:20
7:25
|7:20
11:35
11:30
7:35
17:30
7:40 11:40
11:45
7:45
11:55
11:50
7:55
•7:50
12:05PM
8:05
12:00PM
8:00
12:15
8:15
12:10
8:10
8:25
12:25
12:20
8:20
12:35
12:30
8:35
8:30
12:45
8:45
12:40
8:40
12:55
8:55
12:50
8:50
9:05
1:05
1:00 "
9:00
9:15
1:15
1:10
9:10
9:25
1:25
9:20
1:20
9:35
1:35
9:30
1:30
1:45
9:45
1:40
9:40
9:55
1:55
1:50
9:50
2:05
10:05
10:00
2:00
2:15
10:15
2:10
10:10
10:25
2:25
2:20
10:20
10:35
2:35
2:30
10:30
2:45
10:45
2:40
10:40
10:55
2:55
2:50
10:50

M-TH until 10:20 pm, FRI until 6:00pm
LOT 20 NUTTER STU.U. MILLETT
STU.U. MILLETT
8:40
8:35
8:25
8:30
7:00
9:00
8:55
8:45
8:50
7:20
9:20
9:10
9:15
9:05
7:40
9:40
9:30
9:35
9:25
8:00
10:00
9:50
9:55
9:45
8:20
10:20
10:10
10:15
8:40
10:05
9:00
9:20
ROUTE #3 RESIDENT LOOP
9:40
M-TH until 9:55pm, FRI until 5:55pm
10:00

I

10:05
10:25
10:45

10:15

1
1
1

Hi - >

1

- u:>
12:25
12:45

10:20
10:40
11:00

UNION
/

/

8:05
8:20
9:05
9:20
10:05
10:20
11:05
11:20
12:05
12:20
1:05
1:20
2:05
2:20
3:05
3:20
4:05
5:05
6:05
7:05
8:05
9:05

12:15
12:35
12:55

All Campus Shuttles
End At 6PM Fridays.

/
/

8:10
8:25
9:10
9:25
10:10
10:25
11:10
11:25
12:10
12:25
1:10
1:25
2:10
2:25
3:10
3:25
4:10
5:10
6:10
7:10
8:10
9:10

LANE
7:15
7:30
8:15
8:30
9:15
9:30
10:15
10:30
11:15
11:30
12:15
12:30
1:15
1:30
2:15
2:30
3:15
3:30
4:15
5:15
6:15
7:15
8:15
9:15

PARK
7:20
7:35
8:20
8:35
9:20
9:35
10:20
10:35
11:20
11:35
12:20
12:35
1:20
1:35
2:20
2:35
3:20
3:35
4:20
5:20
6:20
7:20
8:20
9:20

7:30
7:45
8:30
8:45
9:30
9:45
10:30
10:45
11:30
11.55
12:30
12:45
1:30
1:45
2:30
2:45
3:30
3:45
4:30
5:30
6:30
7:30
8:30
9:30

7:35
7:50
8:35
8:50
9:35
9:50
10:35
10:50
11:35
11:50
12:35
12:50
1:35
1:50
2:35
2:50
3:35
3:50
4:35
5:35
6:35
7:35
8:35
9:35

/
/
/
/
/
/
/

7:50
8:05
8:50
9:05
9:50
10:05
10:50
11:05
11:50
12:05
12:50
1:05
1:50
2:05
2:50
3:05
3:50
4:05
4:50
5:50
6:50
7:50
8:50
9:50

11:10
11:55

/
/
/
/
/
/

3:10
3:55

/

4:55
5:55
6:55
8:03
8:55
9:55

W.S.U. SATURDAY SHUTTLE

^BE^TEM
HAMILTON HALL
WOODS/OAK HALL
VILLAGE APT. 2030
WOODS/PINE HALL
FOREST LANE/SYCAMORE
FOREST LANE/ZINK ROAD
COLLEGE PARK
MEIJER
OFFICE DEPOT
MALL AT FAIRFIELD COMMONS
(FOOD COURT ENTRANCE)

LAST DAY TO ORDER THROUGH |
RAIDER EXPRESS: 4/3/98

9:30
9:35
9:40
9:45
9:50
9:55
10:00
10:05
10:15
10:35

10:45
10:50
10:55
11:00
11:05
11:10
11:15
11:20
11:30
11:50

12:00
12:05
12:10
12:15
12:20
12:25
12:30
12:35
12:45
1:05

1:15
1:20
1:25
1:30
1:35
1:40
1:45
1:50
2:00
2:20

2:30
2:35
2:40
2:45
2:50
2:55
3:00
3:05
3:15
3:35

3:45
3:50
3:55
4:00
4:05
4:10
4:15
4:20
4:30
4:50

5:00
5:05
5:10
5:15
5:20
5:25
5:30
5:35
5:45
6:05

6:15 7:30 •9:00
6:20 7:35 *9:05
6:25 7:40 •9:10
6:30 7:45 •9:15
6:35 7:50 *9:20
6:40 7:55 '9:25
6:45 8:00 *9:30
6:50 8:05
7:00. 8:15
7:20 8:35
DROP OFF ONLY

For More Info Call the
Parking Help Line
at 775-569.1
Help I.ine Honrs are:
8AM-10PM
Mon. to h i,
9:3OA M- 9:J0PM Sal.
$PM-9PM
Sun,

*
Cost is Only $1 One-Way! Exact Fare Required Shuttle is Wlteelchair Accessible!

I

